1] We report new measurements of solar minimum ionizing radiation dose at the Moon onboard the Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter (LRO) from June 2009 through May 2010. The Cosmic Ray Telescope for the Effects of Radiation (CRaTER) instrument on LRO houses a compact and highly precise microdosimeter whose design allows measurements of dose rates below 1 micro-Rad per second in silicon achieved with minimal resources (20 g, ∼250 milliwatts, and ∼3 bits/second). We envision the use of such a small yet accurate dosimeter in many future spaceflight applications where volume, mass, and power are highly constrained. As this was the first operation of the microdosimeter in a space environment, the goal of this study is to verify its response by using simultaneous measurements of the galactic cosmic ray ionizing environment at LRO, at L1, and with other concurrent dosimeter measurements and model predictions. The microdosimeter measured the same short timescale modulations in the galactic cosmic rays as the other independent measurements, thus verifying its response to a known source of minimum-ionizing particles. The total dose for the LRO mission over the first 333 days was only 12.2 Rads behind ∼130 mils of aluminum because of the delayed rise of solar activity in solar cycle 24 and the corresponding lack of intense solar energetic particle events. The dose rate in a 50 km lunar orbit was about 30 percent lower than the interplanetary rate, as one would expect from lunar obstruction of the visible sky.
Introduction
[2] The total ionizing dose (TID) hazard originates from the space environment and includes contributions from charged particles (electrons, ions, and secondary charged particles such as muons and pions), neutrons that undergo nuclear collisions to produce charged secondaries, and primary photons from the environment and electron bremsstrahlung. Whatever the primary origin, the effect of concern is the deposition of energy in the form of free charge within materials. The free charge in turn can affect surface chemistry, microelectronic device operation, and material properties [e.g., Stuckey and Meshishnek, 2003; Pease et al., 2009] . TID is also a concern for long-term human exploration of space [e.g., Cucinotta et al., 2005, and references therein] because there are no analogs for human exposure to TID from the space environment other than that already acquired on human space missions.
[3] One assesses the TID impacts through testing of electronic parts, testing of spacecraft materials using photon sources and particle accelerators, modeling of the space environment in the mission orbit, and ray tracing to model the distribution of mass and hence the TID reduction (or increase) at the location of interest inside the space vehicle.
[4] An independent method of addressing the TID hazard is to measure it directly on-orbit using a calibrated instrument. There are many examples of dosimetry using standard techniques of charge collection in a known detector volume. The principal benefit from a direct measurement is the reduction of uncertainty compared to that from the process of measuring the external environment, including all the particle and photon inputs, and modeling the transport of that environment and its interaction with materials. Hence, the direct measurement of TID has uncertainty that originates primarily from the dosimeter's ability to accurately capture the liberated 1 charge in a test mass and to accurately report that result. Of course, one disadvantage is that the results are not known for a particular mission until the mission has flown.
[5] Direct TID measurements typically rely on telemetered data so that a return of the dosimeter is not required, as it is in the case of passive devices such as thermoluminescent detectors. Current examples of active dosimetry include the dosimeters on several GPS vehicles [Cayton et al., 1998 ] and in highly elliptical orbit [Blake et al., 1997] . These devices also provide information about the near real-time state of the ionizing radiation environment for the mission, as well as a history of the environment that one can use for scientific investigations of the charged particle inputs. For example, Fennell et al. [2003] used the long-term histories of the TID in highly elliptical orbits to study the effects of electron sources and losses at different altitudes in the outer radiation belt. Thus a relatively simple dosimeter can provide quantitative information about physical processes with relatively low requirements for telemetry and other spacecraft resources compared to comprehensive science instruments [O'Brien et al., 2008] .
[6] We discuss here the initial results from a microdosimeter that was included as part of a scientific instrument on the NASA Lunar Reconnaissance Orbiter (LRO).
Since this is the first use of the microdosimeter in a space environment, our goal here is to benchmark its performance using the first year of the LRO mission. We show the specifics of this new dosimeter design and implementation on LRO, its response during various orbital phases of the LRO mission, and new results related to the ionizing radiation environment within ∼200 km of the lunar surface.
Instrumentation
[7] The LRO mission objective is to investigate the lunar environment to prepare for and support future manned exploration of the Moon [Vondrak et al., 2010] . The seveninstrument payload was selected to meet the NASA Exploration Systems Missions Directorate objectives that included characterization of lunar radiation hazards and temperature mapping in permanently shadowed regions (cf. Vondrak et al. [2010] for more details of the LRO payload and mission objectives). LRO was launched on 18 June 2009 and on 15 September 2009 it entered the prime mission orbit to map the lunar surface and address the other mission objectives from a 50 km altitude.
[8] One of the LRO science instruments addresses the ionizing radiation hazard: the Cosmic Ray Telescope for the Effects of Radiation (CRaTER). Spence et al. [2010] discussed the instrument design and objectives. The CRaTER instrument uses energy deposition within silicon solid state detectors and inert tissue-equivalent plastic, backed by a detailed calibration and characterization database, to accurately determine the linear energy transfer spectrum at LRO. The dosimeter that is the sub-ject of this study is housed within the CRaTER instrument and its data included in the CRaTER telemetry. We refer to specific CRaTER results in this paper only as they relate to the dosimeter characterization and performance. The work by Case et al. [2010] is an example of detailed CRaTER science that is ongoing as the LRO mission continues into a NASA Science Mission Directorate phase.
[9] The microdosimeter that is part of the CRaTER investigation is the latest embodiment of a design that originated in the 1960s [Freden et al., 1965] . For the LRO mission and future applications, we have miniaturized the electronics to minimize the resource impacts and allow for more targeted placement of the dosimeter within the spacecraft. We also made the charge collection more accurate as discussed below.
[10] Figure 1a shows the microdosimeter internal components. The resource and implementation table below provides more detail on the device size, and the U.S. dime in Figure 1a is to scale. We removed the 10 mil thick Kovar lid from the dosimeter for the photograph. There were two design objectives that allowed for the small scale of the device.
[11] The first objective was to place the bulk of the signal processing in a custom CMOS Application Specific Integrated Circuit (ASIC). The ASIC development allowed the dosimeter design to be much smaller than previous applications that used discrete components and on the order of 10 cm 2 of printed circuit board area. Another prime design element that allows for such a small scale is the relatively high resistivity of the silicon detector (on the order of 10 5 ohm-cm) so that a high-voltage power supply is not required to fully deplete the silicon detector; instead, the silicon fully depletes with typical spacecraft voltages. Micron Semiconductor Ltd. manufactured the detector to the size and resistivity requirements. Teledyne Microelectronics Technologies manufactured the dosimeter shown in Figure 1 (http://www.teledynemicro.com/ space/space_micro_dosimeter.asp).
[12] Figure 1b charts the signal flow and processing.
First, the ionizing radiation field liberates free charge within the silicon detector. This is the direct equivalent of TID. The ASIC amplifies current pulses and successive deposits (above ∼100 keV) are integrated until the integrated total charge equals a single dose quantum, in this case 13.6 micro-Rads. The ASIC integrates the signal prior to the threshold detection in order to improve the accuracy of the charge collection. Once the quantum is reached, the counters increment and the TID is output as a proportional voltage at the four device outputs. We designed the analog dose outputs to be compatible with common spacecraft analog housekeeping systems. Table 1 summarizes the specific design characteristics of the microdosimeter including the physical parameters, the electrical requirements, and the analog voltage outputs. There is also a test input to the device that allows for laboratory pulser stimulation of the ASIC independent of the silicon detector for problem diagnosis and calibration. The equivalent LET (linear energy transfer) range for the CRaTER device is ∼0.4 to 60 keV/micron.
[13] The analog-to-digital conversion values of the accumulated dose continually increment by the steps listed in Table 1 ; the dosimeter holds these values and increments them, rolling them over once the limits are reached, as long as the device is powered. Thus for typical applications, the bookkeeping of when the different ranges roll over, the tracking of when power cycles occur, and the calculation of dose rate are all performed during ground-based processing of the data.
[14] The charge collection is the principal determinant of the device accuracy. Testing of the integrator with a calibrated pulser resulted in a rectangular efficiency curve (not shown) with a typical accuracy of +/− 20%. The primary source of variability among devices with this specific design is random amplifier offsets inside the ASIC. For most applications this TID accuracy is sufficient. In comparison with the ground-based modeling technique, some environments are typically thought to be known no better than a factor of two, and that is independent of the additional and usually unquantified uncertainties in propagating that environment through a specific system design.
[15] We have tested the microdosimeter design for single-event effects and total dose hardness, and we studied dosimeter performance with gamma-ray sources and a 50 MeV proton beam at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 88 inch cyclotron. The dosimeter has no total dose degradation up to at least 100 kRad, shows no latchup, and is able to accurately measure a 20 kRad proton dose delivered in a time period of only 30 min.
[16] We housed a single microdosimeter inside the CRaTER instrument as an opportunity to provide an independent measurement of the TID environment on LRO and also as a way to gauge the microdosimeter We did not use the logarithmic range for the CRaTER application.
device performance with simultaneous measurements from a well-calibrated scientific instrument. Figure 2a is a diagram of the microdosimeter location within CRaTER. The device is mounted to one side of the CRaTER analog electronics printed circuit board. With this location, the planar silicon detector inside the dosimeter is coplanar with the silicon detectors in the CRaTER telescope.
[17] Figure 2b places the CRaTER and microdosimeter locations in the context of the LRO vehicle and its nominal attitude at the Moon. Being within the CRaTER housing means that the CRaTER structure and internal circuit boards were the primary obstructions for the microdosimeter; very little of the detector geometry factor included the spacecraft itself. Note that in the nominal LRO mapping attitude, one side of the dosimeter views the lunar surface through a minimum of approximately 0.89 g/cm 2 or equivalently 131 mils of aluminum while the other side views space through 2.28 g/cm 2 or 332 mils aluminum. We have not performed a detailed ray tracing of the mass distributions because the dominant environ- ment for this study consisted of minimum ionizing galactic cosmic rays, where the shielding afforded by either side is minor and approximately equivalent. We note that the incidental shielding corresponds to penetration ranges of protons with incident energies of ∼24 to 38 MeV, for reference in future studies of the dosimeter's response to primary particles in solar energetic particle events.
[18] Table 1 also lists the data acquisition parameters for the microdosimeter. The most important aspect for this study is that the three linear digital-to-analog conversion (DAC) voltages were sampled and telemetered at a 16 s cadence as part of the CRaTER instrument housekeeping data packets. Housekeeping data packets and thus microdosimeter voltages were in the data stream whenever the instrument received the 28 V power from the LRO vehicle. Several power cycles that occurred during the first 11 months of the mission reset the microdosimeter accumulators to zero as designed (see results section below).
[19] We obtained data from the microdosimeter during CRaTER instrument environmental testing and calibration and during LRO spacecraft environmental testing. There was never any signature of electromagnetic interference that might contribute to noise counts in the detector. We did not observe any noise during high temperature instrument tests (above 20°C) where one might expect a higher leakage current and thus noise contributions to the TID counts. For reference, the daily averaged on-orbit temperature ranged between −15°C and 8°C for this study period.
Observations and Dose Analysis
[20] For this study we used the LRO/CRaTER measurements acquired from 20 June 2009 to 31 May 2010. There were 8 complete days excluded out of the 333 of this study (approximately 2%) when CRaTER was powered off for all or part of the day during spacecraft safe attitude intervals or other significant spacecraft events. Thus, the results below are a nearly complete record of the TID and dose rate for the LRO mission that covers most of the interplanetary transit to lunar orbit, the commissioning phase, and the first 245 days of the mission orbit at nominal 50 km altitude. We first demonstrate the day-today operation of the microdosimeter, and we then use the accumulated dose measurements to calculate the dose rate whose properties we explore as a function of time and altitude above the Moon.
Microdosimeter Operation
[21] We show in Figure 3 a typical day of microdosimeter operation on LRO. These were 5 min averages of all dosimeter output values, sufficient for these displays and the analysis below because the TID rate due to galactic cosmic ray (GCR) changed slowly on the timescale of several hours. Figure 3 (top) shows the highestresolution DAC output as it accumulated dose in 13.6 micro-Rad steps during the day. Note that the dose rate was not constant in this interval, as there were several intervals when it took less or more time to increase the accumulator by one step. There were 11 instances in Figure 3 when the low-range/high-resolution accumulator reached the maximum value of 3.5 milli-Rads, whereupon the midrange accumulator increased by 3.5 milli-Rads; this counter rolled over after 14:20 UT after reaching the maximum range of 0.88 Rads. Finally, on this day the highrange accumulator incremented by one step (0.88 Rads) near 14:20 UT.
TID for First 333 Days of LRO Mission
[22] Figure 4 shows the result of adding the microdosimeter accumulators to obtain a TID history of the mission through 31 May 2010. The TID value at the end of the time series is 12.0 Rads. The longest interval without measurements (approximately 6 days in February 2010) constituted a loss of approximately 0.2 Rads from the measured TID shown in Figure 4 . Therefore the dose for the mission through 31 May 2010 is 12.2 Rads. During an interval when the slowly varying galactic cosmic rays dominate the TID, using a constant dose rate in order to estimate the missing TID from such gaps in the record is a reasonable approach. Another feature of the TID history was the subtle change in slope of the dose accumulation that occurred when LRO entered the prime mission orbit in September 2009. One can derive an approximate average dose rate from Figure 4 by dividing the TID by the total time; this is about 4 micro-Rads/sec, which agrees with the dose rate calculated versus time in the next section.
Dose Rate
[23] It was straightforward to calculate a dose rate from the low-range DAC output in ground-based processing simply by differencing the low-range outputs (sampled every 16 s). Because the dose rate was low for this study period, this meant that often the successive low-range values were identical, leading to a zero calculated rate for many 16 s intervals. However, these values were the best estimates of the time dependence of the dose rate; that is, often we measured a constant dose rate within the time resolution of the measurement.
[24] Given the DAC sampling rate and the relatively low dose rate due to GCR, we show in Figures 5, 6 , and 7 below dose rates averaged over longer time periods appropriate for other investigations of its response. Figure 5 shows the 60 min averaged dose rate during the approach to the Moon, lunar orbit insertion, and the initially highly eccentric orbits of LRO. While LRO was far from the Moon, the measured dose rate varied by ∼0.1 micro-Rads/sec, less than a 10% variability. Once in an eccentric lunar orbit, Figure 5 shows that the altitude ordered the dose rate in that the minimum rate usually occurred at minimum altitude. During the commissioning phase of the mission in Figure 5 , a vector normal to the microdosimeter detector intersected the lunar surface at periselene, thus maximizing the Moon's obscuration of nearly half of the detector's field of view. Thus, even in this relatively low level of analysis one can see the Moon's GCR shadow (e.g., Lin [1968] and discussion of GCR response below).
[25] Figure 6 illustrates the same altitude effect but over the entire study period, demonstrating that the largest change observed in dose rate occurred when LRO went into lunar orbit. Here we used daily averages of the dose rate without any restriction on LRO attitude. Once in lunar orbit, the entry to the 50 km mission orbit in September 2009 as well as time variations in the GCR environment led to changes on the order of 10 percent.
[26] In Figure 7 we map dose rate as a function of LRO altitude instead of time.
Here we see again that the average dose rate decreased with decreasing altitude, with more variability visible at ∼50 and 210 km because of the longer residence times at those altitudes. Because of the LRO orbit it was not possible to correct the altitude dependence for the concurrent time dependence of the TID environment. However, we note that the approximate 30% decrease from interplanetary dose rate to the rate at 50 km in Figure 8 is consistent with the lunar obscuration of the sky [e.g., Lin, 1968] .
Response to GCR
[27] There were two ways to address the question of how to establish the microdosimeter response to a known input once on orbit. During the first year of the LRO mission, the galactic cosmic rays were overwhelmingly the dominant environmental input to the dosimeter. Since the GCR environment undergoes small (few percent) variations in intensity on a daily to weekly basis due to changes in the interplanetary medium [e.g., Richardson et al., 1996] , we had a time-dependent input that we could use to establish that the dosimeter responded to changes in the GCR intensity. The dosimeter is less responsive to subtle changes to the GCR spectrum as it corresponds to an integral energy measurement, so we focus here on GCR intensity. Thus, we chose to use (1) the contemporaneous GCR measurements from the CRaTER instrument itself and (2) independent measurements of GCR intensity in the near-Earth environment to demonstrate that the dosimeter responded to correctly known inputs. Those changes, taken together with the preflight calibration of the dosimeter, verify its performance as a monitor of TID as discussed below.
[28] Figure 8 compares the dose rate with the threshold response of the outermost zenith-viewing silicon detector (named D1) in the CRaTER telescope with thickness ∼148 microns, an electronic threshold for ionizing event detections ("singles") of ∼110 keV , and zenith shielding of 32 mils aluminum. The outer housing and threshold of D1 combined to yield a response to protons with incident energies from ∼12 MeV to over 1 GeV. Given its thickness, threshold, and location, the D1 singles rate should have been a reasonable proxy for the environmental input to the microdosimeter. For Figure 8 we calculated daily averages for the time interval of this study without selections on altitude or LRO attitude (the short-term and infrequent changes of LRO attitude away from nominal attitude had no significant effect on these daily averages). The only days excluded from Figure 8 were the 13 days during which we tested changes to the lower-level discriminators of the CRaTER detectors. Figure 8a shows the highly linear relationship between the D1 response and the microdosimeter with less than a few percent scatter between them. We found a similar good correlation between the dose rate and the other CRaTER detectors, including the 1000 micron detectors used for low-LET measurements. Using the fit to scale the D1 rate in Figure 8b shows that indeed the time histories of the two measurements were nearly identical.
[29] The second test of dosimeter response to an independent measure of GCR uses GCR intensity changes as measured at the first Lagrangian point with the ACE/SIS instrument [Stone et al., 1998 ]. We chose the corrected ACE/ SIS >10 MeV proton flux (R. Mewaldt, personal communication, 2010) and normalized both the proton flux and the microdosimeter to their values on 17 September 2009 in Figure 10 ; this was the first day that LRO was placed into its nominal mission orbit of ∼50 km altitude, thus minimizing the altitude dependence in the dose rate. The comparison required daily averages because of the equivalent low count rate of the dosimeter. While the day-to-day variations in the ACE proton flux and the dose did not track each other as closely as the CRaTER dosimeter and D1 rates in Figure 8 , Figure 9 shows that the relative changes in the dose environment and proton flux did indeed track each other, with a rise from September 2009 to January 2010 and Forbush decreases in February, March, and April 2010. In particular, note the ∼10% decrease in both from September 2009 to mid-March 2010. We also note the lack of measurable protons above 10 MeV from solar energetic particle events in this interval, which would have appeared as shorterterm spikes in intensity.
[30] We compared the interplanetary dose rate from LRO with contemporaneous measurements, historic measurements, and model calculations in Figure 10 to assess whether the dose rate was in agreement with expected interplanetary levels. The LRO data in Figure 10 were taken during the cruise of LRO to lunar orbit and thus the lunar obscuration discussed above was not a factor. The other contemporaneous measurements (from the CRaTER detectors and a NASA/TWINS-ES dosimeter) were from the same time period of 19 to 23 June 2009.
[31] We used a pair of CRaTER detectors to calculate the dose rate in CRaTER. Spence et al. [2010] describe in more detail the selection of detector thickness to cover low-LET and high-LET events. We combined the detailed LET spectra measured in the CRaTER D1-D2 detector pair that faces the zenith. Because CRaTER measures the LET for each valid coincidence event, we were able to integrate the LET spectrum from ∼0.1 to 2000 keV/micron in order to derive the total dose. The statistical uncertainty of the CRaTER result is negligible because of the large number Figure 7 . Daily averaged dose rate versus altitude for the study time period. The concentration of data at average altitudes of ∼50 and 210 km reflects the longer residence times of LRO at those altitudes, and thus the larger scatter of the dose rate at the lower altitudes reflects the time dependence of the GCR.
of GCR events collected during one day. Note that the microdosimeter threshold LET is slightly higher (0.4 keV/ micron) than the CRaTER threshold, but nonetheless includes the peak of the minimum-ionizing protons.
[32] The NASA/TWINS-ES dosimeter (J. Clemmons, personal communication, 2010) measures dose in a silicon test mass in a method similar to that employed in the microdosimeter. However, the main physical difference is that the TWINS-ES silicon detector has an aluminum hemispherical shield of 32 mils thickness as an approximation to the dose at the center of a sphere. To derive the interplanetary dose from this device, we selected mea-surements at high-altitude portions of the TWINS orbit that had no contributions from trapped magnetospheric particles. Counting statistics in this device yielded the uncertainty shown in Figure 10 . We also show Apollo 16 and Apollo 17 dose rates from the Van Allen Belt Dosimeter that was housed within the Apollo Command Module during similar solar minimum conditions. We note that these Apollo measurements (and all the dose rates shown in Figure 10 ) are of absorbed dose in Silicon.
[33] Figure 10 (top) contains model calculations of free-space GCR dose rates from the CREME-96 model (https://creme-mc.isde.vanderbilt.edu/CREME-MC), from 
Discussion
[34] The main requirements for the microdosimeter design have been satisfied: small resource requirements (mass, power, volume, and telemetry) and accurate dose measurements. The LRO radiation environment during the time interval of this study did not include any extremely intense solar particle events, offering an opportunity to test the dosimeter response to the more slowly changing GCR input. Because the GCR dose rate was low (less than 1 micro-Rad per second) compared to typical low-Earthorbit applications and typical solar particle events, these initial results from LRO provided an opportunity to test the dosimeter performance in an environment that was most difficult to measure. In this section, we will discuss the TID observation in the context of other missions, and some details of the dose rate shown above.
[ [37] The Apollo dosimetry was from a previous solar cycle, so one might expect that the different GCR populations could contribute to the dispersion in the measurements. We chose measurements from Apollo 16 and Apollo 17 since those missions also occurred during solar minimum. However, those measurements have likely contributions from trapped particles in the Earth's magnetosphere. This aspect and the uncertainties in exact instrument responses make it unclear how far to pursue an intercalibration between the Apollo and the modern results. Nonetheless, we were encouraged to see the Apollo results yielded similar solar minimum dose rates and therefore that those data may be useful for future analyses of the TID environment on lunar excursions. We intend to report on more details of the Apollo data sets in a separate study (M. Golightly, personal communication, 2010).
[38] We were able to establish that the microdosimeter dose rate, while low compared to other near-Earth environments, nonetheless agreed well with other measurements of the GCR input. The relative changes in the dosimeter rate and the >10 MeV GCR proton measurements tracked each other to within a few percent; larger ∼5% differences appeared for a few months of the study period (2009 December-2010 January and 2010 April-May), possibly originating in changes to the GCR energy spectrum. Even though the microdosimeter was not designed for science, the fact that it measured 10-20% changes in the low-energy GCR due to solar modulation in agreement with the modulation seen at the NASA ACE spacecraft was a sufficient confirmation of its ability to accurately monitor even relatively small changes in the GCR environment.
Summary and Conclusions
[39] The microdosimeter housed within the LRO/ CRaTER instrument has sampled the solar minimum GCR environment between the Earth and Moon and at various altitudes in lunar orbit. The microdosimeter's high resolution (∼13 micro-Rads) allowed us to calculate GCR dose rates on the order of micro-Rads per second and to explore how the dose rate compared to simultaneous CRaTER measurements of the GCR environment and other near-Earth measurements. The dosimeter closely followed other contemporaneous monitors of the GCR environment, and in the case of the silicon detectors in the CRaTER instrument, the linear correlation coefficient between dose rate and threshold counts was >0.92 on the timescale of one day averages.
[40] We presented three contemporaneous measurements of the TID rate owing to GCR in interplanetary space. Using different techniques, they were all within 20% of ∼0.5 micro-Rads per second for one particular day in June 2009. The ionizing environment in solar particle events that are certain to occur as the solar cycle progresses will provide additional tests of these measurement techniques and TID models. Taken together, the results to date show that this ∼20 g dosimeter provides accurate and direct monitoring of the TID environment. We thus envision its use in future applications because of its accuracy and its relatively minor requirements for operation.
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